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The European ParLiament,
A. tlhereas the United Nations IndustriaI Devetopment 0rganization (UNIDO)
based in Vienna has decided to set up an International Centre for
Genetic Engineering and BiotechnoLogy in a country rith an advanced
economy,
B.
c.
Whereas, of the appLications officiaLty
Trieste is the most feasibte because of
institutions aIready estabLished there,
hlhereas
made for the seat of the Centre,
the high-tevet scientific
Trieste's appLication is justified by the presence there of the
InternationaL TheoreticaI Physics Centre of the Vienna InternationaL
Atomic Energy Agency and of UNESC0, rlhich has had tong and valuable
experience of cotIaboration between research rrorkers in developed
and deveLoping countries,
the activities of the Internationat TheoreticaL Physics Centre for
the benefit of devetoping countries has been considered exempLary in
aLL quaLified United Nations circLes as reLt as in the countries of
the Third |lJorLd,
the countries of the Third wor[d have called for an extension of the
Trieste Centre's activities to other discipLines,
the Director of the InternationaL Theoreticat Physics Centre, Pakistani
NobeL prize-winner Prof. Abdus Sa[am, favours the seLection of Trieste
as the seat of the UNIDO project as there are ampLe possibiLities for
cotIaboration betreen the tuo institutions,
because of the prestige and interest of Professor SaLam, it is reatistic
to envisage the creation of the centre in Trieste Leading to the develop-
ment of 'speciaIized sateLLite centresr in deveLoping countries such as
Pakistan to meet the UNIDO Centre's need for ampLe contacts with deveLoping
countries atong the tines of those long estabLished and maintained in
Tri este,
Trieste has aIso been nominated, and has very good chances of acceptance,
as the seat of the European synchrotron light machine and that the two
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institutes couLd support each other and use major generat services in
common,
Triesters Consortium for the Area of Scientific and Technologicel
Reseerch has offered UNIDO its crucial support for the s'ite (rhich is
already partLy prepared and ready for use), ttre service Btn ctures and
any other scientific and Logisticat support, and uitI bear the inmedi.ate
financiat costs of buiLding the Centre,
Trieste has received the support of the Itatian ttlinistries for Scientific
Research and Foreign Affairs, the Nationat Research CounciL (CilR),
nationaI research institutes of worLd-ride renorn, Itatian academic
circLes, and the University, the Region, the Province, the Comune and
the economic authorities of Trieste,
D. hlhereas Trieste offers ampte guarantees for the tlNIDO project as regards
existing and pLanned scientific institutions, cuIturaI infrastructures,
communications uith Europe and the Third Uor[d, the avaiLabil.ity of
Land and financia[ aid, and has the unanimous support of nationat, regionaL,
locaL, pubLic, cooperative and private organizations,
1. Is in favour of tocating UNIDO!s neu International Centre for Genetic
Engineering and Biotechnotogy in the territory of the Comnunity, and
particuIarLy in Trieste;
2. Urges the Commission to support its creation by a[locating appropriate
funds for industriaI deveLoptnent;
3. Authorizes the CounciL of ttlinisters to support Trieste's apptication rhere-
ever and whenever possib[e;
4. Instructs its President to foruard this resolution to the CounciL, the
Commission, the Governments of the ttlember States and the Uni.ted Nations.
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